SURE START

Balanced N-P-K Formulations
For Immediate and Continued Nutrient Release

7-25-2
Wt. per Gallon 10.7 lbs
Freezing Point 9°F

8-27-3
Wt. per Gallon 11.1 lbs
Freezing Point 1°F

4-16-5
Wt. per Gallon 10.5 lbs
Freezing Point 15°F

5-20-5
Wt. per Gallon 10.4 lbs
Freezing Point 10°F

SURE START BLEND
SURE START 8-27-3
with Power-K Micro Pak

1ST FOLIAR
SURE START 5-20-5
with Plen-T Sweet Z/ Micro

Necessary for Life to “START”
SURE START provides available phosphorus for . . .
традиционнее, более равномерное прорастание
vigorous plant emergence

“We have excellent corn with Sure Crop!
Ears were 20 kernels around and yielded 180 Bu p/Acre!”

SURE START BLEND
SURE START 8-27-3
with Power-K Micro Pak

1ST FOLIAR
SURE START 5-20-5
with Plen-T Sweet Z/ Micro

Call 1-800-635-4743

MINIMUM GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>SURE START 7-25-2</th>
<th>SURE START 8-27-3</th>
<th>SURE START 4-16-5</th>
<th>SURE START 5-20-5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nitrogen (N)</td>
<td>7.00%</td>
<td>8.00%</td>
<td>4.00%</td>
<td>5.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available Phosphate (P2O5)</td>
<td>25.00%</td>
<td>27.00%</td>
<td>16.00%</td>
<td>20.00%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soluble Potash (K2O)</td>
<td>7.00%</td>
<td>8.00%</td>
<td>5.00%</td>
<td>5.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
SURE CROP Sure Starters may be Custom Blended with SURE CROP Micronutrients and Bio-Stimulants according to your specification for your fields’ needs.

For Planting - SURE CROP Sure Starters may be placed... aside row... banded over... in a row... inclose proximity to the seed... or strip tilled beneath row.

Versatile - SURE CROP Sure Starters may be applied - pre plant... strip tilled... at planting... side dress... top dressed... foliar... aerially... as well as through flood... pivot... drip... and sub surface fertigation.

Consult your SURE CROP Field Manager for specific rates and application methods for your cropping area.

BLENDING INSTRUCTIONS
1. Add correct amount of SURE CROP Sure Starters while adding other liquid fertilizers or water to applicator tank.
2. Agitate adequately to blend well.
3. SURE CROP Sure Starters are compatible with most fertilizers. A jar test is recommended before tank blending to confirm compatibility if in doubt.

Seller warrants that the product conforms to its chemical description and is reasonably fit for the purpose stated on the label when used in accordance with directions under normal conditions of use; but neither this warranty, nor any other warranty of merchantability or fitness of a particular product expressed or implied, extends to the use of this product contrary to label conditions, or under conditions not reasonably foreseeable to the seller; and buyer assumes the risk of any such use.

Packed 2 x 2.5 Gals.
“My corn looks tremendous! Some of the irrigated corn yielded 240 Bu p/Acre!”

SURE START BLEND
SURE START 8-27-3
Sure Power-K
Sure Humate
Sure Plen-T Sweet
Sure Energizer
Sure Micro Pak
Sure Manganese

It Just Works!

SURE START
7-25-2  8-27-3  4-16-5  5-20-5

Quality, balanced formulations of Nitrogen, Phosphorus and Potassium
Provides equivalency of 10-12 lbs of available phosphorus per gallon for most crops in most soils and growing conditions
More vigorous root mass to take up needed nutrients
Faster germination, more uniform plant emergence
Chlorine free, homogenized, near neutral pH
Seed safe for most crops, ideal for application at planting
Low salt, less corrosive for planting equipment
Faster dry down for earlier maturity
Efficient and economical, less fertilizer lost to the environment
Apply when and where crops need

Harvest more Bushels — Greater Return on Investment